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RULES OF HOUSE TO BE AMENDED 
UNLESS OPPOSITION SURRENDERS 

BORDEN MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT
o

Official Statement Says if Obstructionists Persist, It Will 
Be Clear Course of Government to Change Antiquated 
Rules so as to Prevent Indefinite Delay, “While Se- 

All Reasonable and Necessary Freedom ofWILD SCENES curing
Debate,” and Notice Will Be Given Next Week 
Liberals Oppose Clause for Which They Twice Voted.

OTTAWA, March 19.—(Can. Press.)—The following authoritative 
statement of the attitude of the government was given out this evening:

“In the speech from the throne on Nov. 21 last, it was Announced that 
a bill for aiding and strengthening the effective naval forcés of the etnpire 
would be introduced. Accordingly the naval aid bill was introduced on the 
5th of December last, immediately after the conclusion of the debate upon 
the speech from the throne. The necessary resolution to authorize the ex
penditure was passed thru committee on the 10th of December, and the mo
tion to concur in the committee’s report came up on the 12th December. 
On the last mentioned day the leader of the opposition (Liberal) moved in 
amendment that the resolution be referred back to committee with instruc
tions to strike out ail the clauses except the first clause and to substitute 
other clauses in lieu ot the remaining clauses..

Previous Disturbances Will 
Appear Mild if Opposition 
Maintain Present Spirit and 
Grave Disorders Are Seem
ingly Inevitable—Manifesto 
Came as a Surprise.

WHERE PARTIES AGREEOTTAWA. March 19.—(Special.)— 
The authorized "announcement from 
the office of the prime minister, given 
tonight' to the Canadian press, came 
as a surprise to those who have been 
closely following the contest over the 
naval bill. When the house adjourn
ed at 6.30 tonglht, a statement was 
made by Hon. Robert Rogers t)iat the 
house would he moved into committee 
of supplj to consider the main esti
mates for 1913-14, upon the reassem
bling- of- parliament. ( This was In ac
cord with the statement made to The 
World last week by a member of the 
government.

Tonght’s manifesto attributed 
the prime minister indicates to some 
extent a change of front, not that the 
government has ever' weakened in its 
determination to pass the naval bill 
and by closure if necessary, but it has 
been generally understood that after 
Blaster recess the energies of the gov
ernment would be- bent toward ob
taining th; supply necessary for car- 

: ."yii-E on the business of the country.
Couldn’t Make Pact.

Last night the prime minister was 
closeted Xor an hour .with Sir Wilfrid

"The first,clause of the resolution was, therefore, common to the policy 
proposed by the government and to that proposed by the opposition. That 
clause is as follows:

“■‘From and out of the consolidated revenue fund of Canada there may 
be paid and applied a sum not exceeding $35,000,000 for the purpose ot 
Immediately increasing the effective naval forces of the empire.’ v c 

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s amendment was voted down on February 13. 
after a long debate of nearly four weeks. The second reading was passed 
on the 27th of February after a further protracted debate of nearly two 
weeks, and the house went into committee on the bill on the 28tli of Feb
ruary.
Relates to Its title, was adopted.

After a lengthy discussion the first clause of the bill, which merely

OPPOSITION’S INCONSISTENCIES
“Since Monday, the 3rd of March, the committee has been continuously 

engaged in the discussion of the second clause, which is in the same terms 
the first clause of the resolution and which forms part of the avowed 

policy of the opposition as well as that of the government. This clause has 
not yet been passed, altho from March 3 to midnight on March 15, there 
had been 232 hours of actual discussion upon it, nine-tenths of which had 
been occupied by the opposition. The perverse attitude of the opposition 
is demonstrated by the fact that for two solid weeks they have been ob
structing a‘clause for which they twice voted.

‘•‘Up to the present the bill has-occupied all the available time of parlia
ment for than three months. The debate thereon has filled four thous- 
ahd columns of Hansard, and if the proceedings in committee had been re
ported with the usual fulness, the debate would have extended to more 
than 5000 columns.

as
to

n

DISCUSSED SINCE DEC. 12
“It has been claimed that on Monday night, March 3, when the prime 

minister declined to adjourn unless some progress were made, clause two 
had, been under dlpcijssion for only three hours. This is a complete mis-1 . 
statement. That'particular clause embodied the principle of the bill and 
nothing more-, U had been under discussion ever since Dec. 12 last, and Its 
adoption had been sanctioned and decided by the vote upon the second read-* 
lng of the bill.

“Further lengthy discussion on that clause was manifestly obstructive 
as the opposition tactics during the past two weeks have established beyond, 
any possible question.

“There can -be no doubt that thé opposition has been engaged in a de
liberate and determined attempt to obstruct the bill and to prevent ^he 
passage of its provisions for effective aid to the common defence of the 
empire. That attempt is evidenced not only by the length of the discussion, 
but by,the defiant and insulting avowals of opposition members that ob
struction would be persisted in, that the majority of the house were help
less and that the minority were determined to prevent parliament from ex
ercising its usual normal functions.

“The present rules of the house, being antiquated and out of date 
readily lend themselves to the tactics which have been adopted by the op
position during the past two weeks.

in-
sent of tfi.e latter to an interim supply 
vote. It is surmised that his failure 
to obtain ' this consent stirred the 
prime minister to drastic action.

Will the government be able to put 
a closure rule thru the house?

Those who witnessed the adroit
manoeuvres of Hon. William Pugsley 
and his followers in the struggle 

fortnight not 
anticipate that Mr.

of the last 
naturally
Borden is undertaking a Herculean 
task, ft will not be, as in the case of 
the English
both political parties crushing a hand
ful of mutineers., but an attempt of 
the government party to Impose its 
will upon the opposition, represent
ing substantially naif the people of
SiTJiS?* wi!L** sc\c,rî’ “Under these conditions, if the opposition should persist in its deter-

sàturdav ' nie-h?«SS Hntnn8 Whlch mination to prevent the house from reaching a vot3 upon this bill, it will be 
only faintly foreshadow. It wlll'mean tlle clear course of the government to press for amendment to the rules, 
tr the end. if the Liberals maintain- wl>ich, while securing all reasonable and necessary freedom of debate, will 
their present spirit something like prevent persistent obstruction and will permit parliament-to-provide for the 
physical violence and the gravest dis- public necessities and to proceed with the business of the country. 
order- ■ “Notice of such amendments permitting debate to be brought to a con- •

elusion after full but reasonable discussion will be placed upon the order 
Mr- paper negt w-efek. It is not the desire or Intention of the government to 

press these amendments thru the house at present, if the opposition will 
give any evidence or assurance of,their willingness‘to permit the vote upon 
the bill to be taken within a reasonable time. If, however, they persist in 
defiant obstruction, the rules, must he so amended that the proceedings of 
the house Will not he reduced to a farce and that the work of parliament and 
the business of the country can be carried on and brought to a conclusion 
within a reasonable time and under reasonable conditions."

un-

preccdent. a matter of

AMEND RULES IF NECESSARY

Repugnant to Borden.
From anything of this kind 

Border, shrinks, being by tempera
ment, education and tradition 
stickler for orderly procedure, and by 
r.ature kindly, courteous and fair- 
minded.

Pressure, is being brought on both 
parties undoubtedly to end the dead
lock. but the deadlock can best be 
ended by Jsome reasonable compro
mise. Many think, and the govern
ment supporters believe. that the 
Liberals will cave Ir, at the sight of 
the mailed fist, but those uninfluenced 
by party bins, viewing the situation 
clearly, are of .the . opinion that 
Liberals will fight with Ulster-like 
ferocity, and no man can foretell 
where the impending contest is to end.

If both sides stand firm It is most 
likely to result In an appeal to the 
country.

-

IS CANADIAN NAVY PLAN KILLED ? 
GOVERNMENT’S STAND IS NOT CLEAR

and the country is the resolution oi 
Mr. Borden to v^te 35 millions of dol
lars for three dreadnoughts towaro 
increasing the effective n ival force ; 
of the Empiré."

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier says he is will
ing to vote that sum for increasing 
the naval forces of the Empire, buv 
that It should take the form of a Can
adian navy. He has challenged the- 
government to say whether It favor. 
a Canadian navy; neither he nor hi 
supporters can get a direct reply. 
That would involve permanent ppltcy; 
the proposal before the house Is a:i 
emergency policy only; when we have „ 
a permanent policy we will announce.1 
It and then take the opinion of the 
electors on It In a general election.

Unanswered Queries.
"What then is your policy toward thi

OTTAWA. March _ 19. — (Special.)— 
The situation in regard to the naval 
bill becomes more interesting, 
above statement from Mr. Borden de
clares the program of the government 
in case obstruction should he con
tinued after Easter recess. Then it is

If the

TheBUILD NEW CHURCH
AT COST OF $36,000

Kew Beach Presbyterians Decided 
to Proceed With Handsome 

i Building.
to b? some kind ot closure.
Liberals let the bill thru, there will be 
no attempt to change the rules—not 
this session anyway.At a meeting of the congregation of 

Kew Beach Pr sbyterlan Church last 
evening- 'tt was decided to proceed 
With th ; erection of a new church tu 
cost $36,000, with a seating capacity 
of a thousand. The present building 
will be used as a Sunday school. Rev. 
J. A. Steward, who has been minister 
of the church for a year, celebrated 
his first anniversary yesterday, and 
was presented with a handsome Il
luminated address by the ladies of th ; 
congregation.

As to Closure. I
Th ? Conservatives have a plan to 

this end and Mr. Borden has declared
that the government will undertake to 
change “the antiquated rul°s” which 
facilitate obstruction. The Liberals 
declare that they will fight the passage 
of such changes In th; rules to the'tost
ditch. If attempted In connection with 
the naval bill Their determination to ! 
fight cn this issue has been greath
strengthened since laat Saturday night. imrnt *n ’j09 creating a

navy and cn th-; statute hook?” per-

Two Stars in One Play.
Wh?n “The Girl From Montmartre ’ 

is presented here next week at the 
Princess, the unusual spectacle of two 
stars In one 
Miss Hattie 
Carle head the cast In this musical 
play. Seats for th; engagement go o i 
sale today.

1 naval law passed by the late govern -
Canadian

The Real Grounds of Divergence.
The World correspondents have been | 

busy to Jay liy.ng 'o get from the 
L'.b rale Tvvhat they consider
their maSh reason for obstructing or « fl-dge (to the Nationalists) to re-

,. 1 pea! that law of 19CD or a pledge not to 
vote money for a Canadian navy?" ew.-

-lay will be witnessed. 
Illlams and Richard

sists Sir Wilfrid. No reply.
"Has any one in the government 

to be ; or on behalf of the government giver.
£

whatever they like to, call It and 
can he put in the following succinct i

Silk Hats for Easter.
Dtneens art the sole agents in To

ronto for th? Heath (English) and the 
Dunlap (American) s Ik hats. W. and 
D. Dlneen Company,
Tenge street, corner Temperance.

: tlnues Kir Wilfrid or his friends and 
they get no answer. Kir Wilfrid "and’statement :

What About a Canadian Navy? 
"The on? thing before the house

Limited. 140
Continued on Page 3, Column 4

INSURGENTS continue fight
against new schedule that

MEANS UFE TO THE A.O.U.W. !
rilC CONSTANCE it ATHENS TODAY 

READY TO TAKE OATH OF HELLENICS

4 -t

ear -

ATHENS, March 19.—(Can. Press.)—Constantine will take the 
oath of the Hellenics on Friday. He will arA'o In Athens to-morrow.

The hope is expressed that the king will be proclaimed as Con
stantine XII., the last Byzantine emperor having been Constantine 
XI. The chamber of deputies will be summoned to take the oath of 
fealty to the new king, after which the ministry will resign.

Messages of condolence and sympathy for the royal family, the 
Greek Government and the Greek nation poured lrito the capital all ' 
day. The first message from the head of a nation received by Queen 
Olga came from President Wilson.

All Greece mourns the death of a sovereign who had done so 
much, particularly during the past year, to advance the prestige of 
the nation.. Emblems of,sorrow are displayed on all sides, and 
1res talions of grief are even more marked among the poor and lowly 
than among those of the higher classes.

Premier Vehtzelos after eulogizing King George today for his 
great services during his long reign, asked the chamber of deputies 
to acclaim Constantine king, to which the deputies responded with 
cheers.

Mies. included, 
ride or narrow 

Thursday
Members in Favor of Increas

ed Assessment Stand Three 
to One—Attempt of Dis- 

to Elect New Offi- 
Failure — Present

30.

33
vated bosoms, 
stripe designs,

18. Regnlar-

senters 
cers a

;

Rates Will Be Doubled.).

man-

79 Conservative’s Majority Ex
ceeds Six Hundred—In
terest Keen and Large 

Vote Polled.

than four hundred delegatesM»re
j, the thirty-fifth annual convention 
ot the Ancient Order of United Work
men at the Temple Building yesterday 
apent the day in a discussion of the 
rale question, _gn which the future of 
order depends.

i Three hundred of these gentlemen 
ore in favor of the schedule of in
creased rates proposed by the grand 
lodse last year, which would make it 
possible to carry on the affairs of the 
order in a sound commercial manner. 
About one hundred of the representa
tives attending the convention are In
surgents fighting • this schedule, and 

delegates are obstructing the

e Boots
$2.45

r
OTTAWA, March 19.—(Can. Press.) 

—With one poll to hear from, John C. 
Ebbs, Conservative, had a majority of 
607 over David McLean, Liberal, In 
the contest for the vacancy in the leg
islator caused by the death of Hon. 
Col. Matheson, who represented South 
Lanark for many years. Polling took 
place today ana an exceptionally large 
.vote was polled.- Interest in the. con
test was great and the Liberal leader', 
N. W. Rowell, addressed a meeting In 
support of Mr. McLean at Smith's 
Falls on Monday .night. .He was fol
lowed the next night by Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, provincial secretary.
Town of Smith’s Falls gave Ebbs a 
majority of 309. ■ The returns up to a 
late hour tohight showed a keen fight 
in the townships. Mr. Ebbs is a pro
minent farmer of Drummond Town
ship. ,

In the general election of" 1911 the 
late Hon. A. J. Matheson was return
ed hv acclamation.

served their 
half-price and! 
t iful examplesi 
[ styles for the 
i and 4. Shoes 
| $5. Thursday^ 

.................. 2.45

BY HAMILTON
these
readjustment as far as they can.

Tuesday the insurgents held a 
meeting of their own, separate from 
the convention. It Is understood that 

thi# meeting some speeches of -a

On

Boy Run Down by Motor Car 
and Died Later — Farmer 
Struck by Street Car—For
eigner Injured When Sewer 
Caved in—Bicyclist Run 
Over by Delivery Truck.

The4 Wm. Askins of Toronto and 
Thos. Sharpe of Peterboro 
Stepped Aside to Allow 
One Train to Pass and Were 
Struck and Killed Instantly 
by Another.

. ! . pronounced insurgent tone were made. 
The insurgents were unanimously in 
fsvor of turning out of office all the erf- 
geers of the grand lodge at the elec
tion of officers and of adopting the 
rates recommended by the Guelph

nade on a neat, 
ble solid leath->

2.20
....1.90 lodge.

Insurgents Failed.
The insurgents ate of course greatly 

In the minority, and at yesterday 
morning's session < of the convention 
their agitation to force an election 
of grand lodge officers at the afternoon 
Kision fell to the ground, but the in
surgents have not weakened. They 
are employing their obstructionist 
tactics, as effectively as possible, and 
list night at a late hour, the adoption 
of the grand lodge schedule had not 
beer, voted upon. The discussion yc§-

McK< Wnack, who was struckGeorge
by a motor car, died shortly after 2 
o’clock this morning.

• By Staff Correspondents)
HAMILTON, Thursday, March* 19.— 

Stepping , from one tri 
an eastbound ■ 

another, Wm.

ng Boots, OK
I's, girls and 
ps, make your SAIL SUDDENLY toMotor cars Were responsible for two 

accidents’ in Toronto yesterday, and 
in one case the nesuit may prove fa
tal. Gëorge McKormack. aged eight, 
of 95 River street, who was run down 
by an auto yesterday afternoon, was 
removed to the hospital in an uncon
scious condition. At an early hour this 
morning he ha'd nc(l regained consci
ousness. -His recovery Is very doubt
ful. Frank Hunt of. 103 Spadlna ave., 
a messenger boy, had a. motor truck 
pass over hts "body last night, and es
caped without serious Injury.

George McKormack was run down 
only a short distance from hts home. 
The motor car of Richard C. Dancy, 
ççqitractor, of , 171 Spadlna road,,.wh,iph 
wag in charge of his chauffeur, Ed
ward Fagen, had been standing In 
front of 140 River street, and had just 
started.
not know the car was about to start 
and walked out in front of it, being 
Rnbcked down before the driver had a 
chance to see him.

He was picked up unconscious and 
rushed In Mr. Dancy's car to 
General Hospital, where it was found 
that he was suffering from concussion 
of the brain and in addition Internal 
Injuries are feared.

The escape bfc Frank Hutit from 
■serious injury is little short of mar
velous. He was crossing Bay street 
or^ his bicycle at the corner of Tem
perance street, at about 6 o'clock last 
night, when he wa« knocked down by 
a loaded delivery truck of The News

Continued on Page 3, Column 3.

avoid 
train, to

freight 
Askins.

aged 20, married, of Toronto and Thos. 
Sharpe, aged 22, single, of Peterboro, 
were struck by a westbound T.H. andB. 
freight engin \ No. 52. on the main 
line of the T.H. andB., about 100 yards 
west of Garth street, about 9 o’clock 
last night and Instantly killed. 

According to the story of eye wit-

»

i Under Sealed Orders For Cat- 
tora, Which Commands 

the Commercial Outlet 
of Montenegro.

s today was not of the gentle and placid 
nature which usually characterizes a

crucible cast 
three grades, 

. ..75, .85, 1.00

:et “D” wood'

nesses, the two men, who tfere line
men, employed bjt the C.P.R. Telegraph 
Company, had been working in Well
and, an(l W'ere walking: aipng the 
traék'ôn their way to the boarding 
car. In Aberdeen, yards. The victims 
were walking along the eastbound track 
some distance In advance of four or 
five of their felldw workers, and see
ing the train approaching on the east- 
bound track, they stepped to the west
bound, without looking to see whether 
is was safe to do so, and were struck 
almost Instantly. They were prevented 
from hearing the approach of the 
light engine, by the noise of the on
coming freight train. One of the men 
who was walking some distance be
hind them, saw their danger and 
whistled and shouted warning, but 
to no avail. They were caught be
fore they had a chance to get out of 
the way.

Both men were knocked down and 
run over, and their Injuries were such, 
that death must have been instantane
ous.
to tell just what condition the 
were in after the accident.

Reticent Witnesses.
The witnesses were very reticent 

about th; matter, but'from remarks 
passed It would seem that the. two 
victims had left the ..station in ad
vance of the remainder of the party, 
and it is possible that some of them 
were riding on the light engine at the 
time of the accident. They refused 
to tell the number of the engine or 
who had charge of it.

The police were notified about 9.05 
and arrived un the scene with the 
auto patrol a few minutes later. .It 
took some time to procure a stretcher, 
but finally a board was found and the 
bodies were carried up the hill to the 
patrol. They were then taken to 
uodsworth’s undertaking parlors.

Inquest Ordered.
Coroner Anderson was on the scene 

and ordered an inquest for Thursday 
at 12 o’clock. After the jury has viewed 
the bodies they will be sent to their 
respective homes in Toronto and Pe- 
terboro.

F. Bunker, the foreman of the men, 
who was one of those coming behind, 
was very much upset by the acci
dent and several times he almost 
fainted and had to he attended to by 
Dr. Anderson. Very little could be 
learned from him as he was in no 
condition to talk of the accident.

It was learned Inter that the engine 
that killed the two men had just left 
the roundhouse and was on the way 
to th? coal dump to get coal.

meeting .of the Bible class In the old 
red sohoo', hou.se. The insurgents 
hive beer, most active In the debate 
and have fought hard arid loudly. But 
the coming event that threw Itb shad
ow over yesterday’s meeting to show 
that it was coming was the grand 
lodge’s safe and sane schedule of In
creased rates, which will probably be 
adopted. ‘

The grand master Workman. Jgmes 
McEwing of Drayton, presided over 
yesterday's sessions. Rev Dugald Mc- 

- Arthur, convention chaplain, of Iro
quois offered up the opening prayer. 
Harry Fisher of York district was ap
pointed outside watchman for the ses
sion and M- A. James. Bowmanville, 
was for the thirtieth year appointed 
Official pres» reporter.

Many Were Honored.
Past Grand Master T. M. Cornett con

ferred the gran’, lodge degree on 150 new 
delegates at the morning session. F vo
ted y representatives are attending the 
convention. I,early all the grand lodge

Continued on Page 3. Column 4.

Special Cable to The World.
VIENNA, March. 19.— (’Copyright

ed.)—An Austrian equa3ron consist
ing of three battleships, two cruisers 
and several torpedo crafts, sailed to
day suddenly, The World eorrècponti
ent learns, from Pola, Austria's most 
important naval station on the Adri
atic Sea. under dialed orders, for Cat- 
tora. a strongly fortified port in Dal
matia, which commands the commer
cial outlet of Montenegro^ and is situ
ated only about 30 miles from King 
Nicholas’ capital;

This sensational movement was 
prompted, it Is believed, by the Mon
tenegrin -bombardment of the F-uro- 
pean quarter of Scutari, Albania, 
which has' been under siege for 
months, and also by the searching by 
Montenegrins of an Austrian steamer 
at CSan Giovanni Do Medna. Albania, 
and the threatening of Austrian sail
ors.
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//> MEDICINE HAT. Alta.. March 19.— 

(Can. Press.) - The biç three storey 
main building of Malcolm’s Cann ries, 
was totally destroyed by fire this after
noon- shortly before 6 o'clock, and with 
the failing of the walls, five or more 
p ople were killed and ten Injured.

The bodies of Foreman Wm. Stewart 
and Jonathan P.rier, and a boy named 
Harry Green, have been recov -red 
frr.m ihe ruins, and nine others have 
been taken to hospitals suffering from 
painful Injuries.

Fully a thousand men are working 
on the ruins tonight In the expectation 
of finding more bodies. Fireman Rim- 
m -T Is among the missing.
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for sale $36.00 a Foot, Durie StreetThe Toronto World1913 a «let side, just north of Sloor. 1 *>C x 199- 
Exceptional opportunity for investor. SV'VO 
cash. This price till March 22, only.

solid brick, near College, 
larfu rental* Priçe 16700.00.eodlo* yc"

Kriaslv® agents.

TANNER & CATES
* o-okers. Tanner * Cîates Bldg., 26 

s<- Wool. Phone Main 5*93.

:

TANNER & CATES
1 REM. ESTATE BROKERS. 

26-28 Adelaide West.
ft IMol'L 5603*
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